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Dedicated to

community
development

C

ommunity development is critical
when trying to build a stronger,
more resilient community. But it isn’t
something that can be done by one
person, one business or one group.

Laurie Radke, Green Bay Area Chamber
of Commerce president, explains it is
through community development that we
are able to improve quality of life in our
region. The local, social, economic, cultural,
environmental and political environments,
as well as the businesses within a community,
play a part in an individual’s satisfaction with
the place in which he or she lives. Radke
adds, “Everyone has a hand in community
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development. It is almost like a recipe –
you need pieces of all of these to create a
stable, healthy community.”
Economic development and workforce
development have integral roles in
community development. “If businesses
are prosperous, they are going to have job
openings. We have to make sure we have
a healthy pipeline and a strong workforce
to fill those positions,” says Radke. “From
a workforce development standpoint, we
have to have the type of community that
can be self-sustaining.”
Radke believes Brown County is unique

when it comes to community development.
She says, “I know in my role I’ve been
touched by the amount of giving our
businesses do. If it isn’t in dollars, it certainly
is in volunteer time, rolling up their sleeves
and jumping in for good causes or for the
betterment of our community.”
Individuals and organizations are discovering
they can make a greater impact collectively,
rather than just collaborating. Radke says,
“It isn’t just what we do but how we do
it.” She explains community development
isn’t something that occurs in a silo. “It is
collectively that we are going to move the
needle and make things better,” adds Radke.
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Leaders give
for personal and
professional gain

T

he Emerging Leaders Society was
established in 2000 as an affinity
group of the Brown County
United Way, targeting young
professionals, ages 21-40. “The
thought behind Emerging Leaders
Society was that today’s young professionals
aren’t as comfortable giving their money and
trusting it is going to go in the right hands.
They want to touch it, feel it and be personally
involved in where those dollars are going,”
says Vicki Cornell, director of community and
employee relations of Brown County United
Way. The Emerging Leaders Society invites
members to get involved and watch their
money at work in the community.
To be eligible, individuals must give at
least $250 annually to the United Way.
They can then self-elect to be a member
of Emerging Leaders Society. There are
approximately 500 members although 40
are actively involved, including an advisory
council of 10-12.
The group’s mission is to grow and shape
tomorrow’s young leaders and future
philanthropists. Area businesses look at
Emerging Leaders Society as a way to
develop their up-and-coming professionals.
Cornell adds, “It is a leadership opportunity.

It gets young professionals out into the
community, and it provides visibility for the
company. It’s a win/win.”
Cole Buergi, vice president of business
development for Leonard and Finco Public
Relations, has been a member of Emerging
Leaders Society for the last nine years.
“Professionally it’s a great opportunity
to connect with others who have similar
goals and aspirations,” says Buergi. “And, it’s
a great opportunity for a company as a
whole to have their employees interlinked
with what’s going on in the community.”
Emerging Leaders Society hosts two
signature events — Spring Fest, a resource
fair for a local low-income school,
and Happy Halloween, an afternoon of
trick-or-treating fun for children with
special needs.
Cornell believes the impact these events
have on the community is two-fold —
providing education and improving quality
of life. “We are affecting pockets of the
community, one pocket at a time,” she says.

LEFT: COLE BUERGI, VICE PRESIDENT OF BUSINESS
DEVELOPMENT FOR LEONARD AND FINCO PUBLIC RELATIONS
RIGHT: VICKI CORNELL, DIRECTOR OF COMMUNITY AND
EMPLOYEE RELATIONS, BROWN COUNTY UNITED WAY

“We have a great community,” adds Buergi.
“We want to further that by giving people
an opportunity to give back.”
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